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- Animals:
-14 year old Molly Mule, rides and packs,
easy to shoe, high lines, hobbles, crosses
water and bridges, no real issues, spent
time in the Pasayten last summer $3,000
485-2347
-2 ½ year old quarter pony, has been started, sweet, smart and willing $1,000 obo, in
Republic 509-207-8010
-2 gold fish, approximately 4 to 5 inches
long, one is silver with an orange tail, the

other is solid gold color 486-1743
-2 medium size igloo dog houses $45 each
322-1299
-2 white roosters, one is a white legger, the
other is a white rock, both a year old, good
for putting on hens $10 each 422-6388,
leave message if no answer
-6’ x 6’ x 10’ chainlink dog kennel $250 3221299
-7 year old saddlebred gelding horse, has
been ridden before but needs to be restarted, can send pictures
$500 call or text 5578869
-Chickens: fryer roosters 12 weeks old,
ready now, all natural
$5 each 422-6388,
leave message if no
answer
-Fence panels, 8 ft
wide, 12 of them, extra
posts all free 429-8681
-Goat wethers for sale,
to experienced owners
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text only 253-249-3561
-Grass hay $6 a bale, call and leave message at 422-6388
-Hay in the field, small square bales $150 a
ton 740-3006
-Horse, really nice, easily shoed, kids ride
on him, bareback or saddle, very wellmannered, good for someone with some
experience 429-8583
-Khaki Campbell ducks, this year’s babies,
fully feathered and full grown $10 each 509386-6353
-Pair of Cockatiels, make offer 509-7638169
-Small square grass bales $175 a ton, also
round alfalfa/grass bales $185 per ton 4852211
-Spring kids, yearling and older mixed breed
male, wethered male and female goats, one
freshened doe and Katahdin rams $50 to
$250 depending on size/age, 429-3330
-Two black runner Drakes $7 each 4861310
- Automotive/RV:
-’00 Dodge Dakota Sport Club Cab, 3.9L V6, 210k miles $3,000 obo 846-3619
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Gunn Law Offices
Are you in an unhealthy marriage and need a divorce?
Need an adjustment to your parenting plan or child support: Gunn Law
Offices, PLLC is offering a
reduced hourly rate for all family law matters from now until the end of
June. Any new family law clients from now until the end of June will
receive the reduced rate for the duration of their matter.
7 North Main in Omak
826-3200

-’00 Kia Sportage 4x4, has title, doesn’t run,
lots of good parts, nice wheels and tires,
nice inside and out $600 476-3073, leave
message if no answer
-’01 Subaru Legacy AWD 5 speed, runs/
drives great, clean title $3,500 obo 4860141, leave message if no answer
-’02 Honda VTX 1800, 250k miles, clean
title $3,600 obo 486-0141, leave message if
no answer
-’03 Ford Mustang V6, 5 speed, CD player,
cruise control, excellent condition, easy on
gas $2,500 557-2577
-’04 S10 Blazer, nice leather interior, new
tires, new stereo $1,500 422-1403
-’07 Hyundai Sonata, 154k miles, runs and
drives good $2,500 obo 846-4106
-’47 Plymouth Special Deluxe four door
sedan, was planning on restoring, don’t
have the time $1,500 obo 560-0000
-’64 Plymouth Barracuda parts: doors, front
glass, bumper, tail lights and other $200 for
all 486-1197
-’88 Ford L8000, 7.8L in-line 6 cylinder diesel, 2/ 10 speed Fuller, exhaust brake, 16’
dump bed w/ 42” side racks, only 80k miles

on truck, pintle and ball receiver hitch, also
gooseneck in bed, CB radio, bought it with
40k miles $14,700 429-9030 or 422-5746
-’89 Ford Probe, 2.2 turbo, 5 speed, title,
have new engine to put in it 429-8435
-’90 Ford Explorer parts 429-8435
-’92 BMW convertible, runs/drives, good
clean title, no heater, good gas mileage
$1,600 obo 486-0141, leave message if no
answer
-’94 F150, factory 4 ½” lift, 10 disk CD
changer, A/C $3,500 322-7161
-15, 17, 20 mag wheels, some with tires,
some without 429-8435
-20” Motorsports Chrome wheels (like new)
with Toyo tires 285 50 R20, about half the
tread left, were on 4x4 GMC truck, over
$4,000 new, asking $2,000 obo 846-3619
-5th wheel hitch $150 476-3862 or 560-3830
-Left and right front fenders for ’80 to ’85 full
size Ford pickup $5 each 449-6010
-RV generator, Pro Source 2,000 watt, 5.5
hp, noise rated -70 dBA $175 firm 4861230, leave message with name and number and we will call back
-Travel trailer cover, new, in the box, never

opened, high end, fits 20 to 24 ft $250
486-9921
- Electronics:
-Free 50” Samsung flat screen TV, damaged 429-7090
-Free Mac iBook, no power chord 429-7090
-Hand held scanner $80 or trade for gas
powered weed eater 322-1727
- Equipment:
-22 hp Bobcat tractor, only 164 hours on it,
been in garage its whole life, 4 wd, diesel,
with one implement $10,700 486-9921
-Back hoe, glassed in cab, seals have been
replaced in shoveled part in the back
$4,500 obo 826-7502 or 322-4730, leave
message if no answer
-Older brush hog, works fine $1,100 8267502 or 322-4730, leave message if no
answer
- Farmer’s Market:
-Pickling cukes and tomatoes 476-3862 or
560-3830
-Premium grass fed beef $3.85 per pound
hanging weight, whole, half or quarter beef
available 223-3010
- Household:
-2 stoves, one counter top, used less than
one year $200 and 2 free standing GE, less
than one year $150 422-6388, leave message if no answer
-7 ft. claw foot, lion head oak table frame,
needs top $75 740-3006
-Carrier air condition 80,000 BTU $45
-Clothes dryer $40 846-4106
-Double bed, includes mattress, box spring,
frame and several sets of sheets $35 4221546
-Free non-working 15,000 BTU air conditioner, fan works, but does not blow cool
air, may have freon leak 322-6108

Large BBQ Pizza
$14.00
M-Sat 10-8:00 and Sunday 11-8:00
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
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-2 x 6s, 10 ft, 12 ft,
14 ft, large amount
$500 476-2379
-24 ft. 3/8 inch log
chain $40 476-3862
or 560-3830
-4 wheel Doc buggy,
comfortably seats 2
$1,200 429-2486
-Cast iron and wood
cider press, very
good condition, always stored under
cover, too heavy for
one person to move

-Scary movies on DVD call or text 449-6208
-Set of classic literature, 22 illustrated hardcover books, everything from Whitman to
Charles Dickens and more $50 obo 4868131, ask for Kate
-Shirley Temple DVD $75 obo 422-2738,
leave message
-Sliding glass door 486-7798
-Upright Merriman piano, brown, needs a
good tuning, make arrangements to pick up
$50 obo 486-8131, ask for Kate
- Property:
-25 acres on Tunk Creek road 486-4650
- Services:
-Looking to provide Nanny services to your
-King bed set with bedding 826-1440
$300 486-2734
child/children 557-8749
- Sporting Goods
-Moving, need to sell my beautiful oak dining -Electric Margarita maker, like new, heavy
room table and 8 sturdy chairs, comes with duty $75 429-6080
-’04 Honda Shadow 750, excellent condition
8 cushions and is in great condition $500
-Elvis Presley Blue Christmas collection with and low miles, shaft drive, water cooled,
obo 846-0601
10 coins, last will an testament replica $75 new tires, cruise control, hard pack saddle
-Queen size bed 826-1440
obo 422-2738, leave message
bags, nice burgundy color and averages 60-Refrigerator call or text 449-6208
-Free 50 gallon water heater, works really
65 mpg $2,000 obo 826-2660
-Refrigerator/freezer, commercial type that good 846-4106
-10 ft. Livingston boat on trailer, 2 motors,
is built in to the wall, free 486-1855
-Large wire crate $60; Aussie saddle $100; one trolling 2 horse Evenrude (gas), one
-Small microwave $10 509-763-8169
assorted saddle blankets $10 text 509-668- Minnkota 65 long shaft, electric motor, 2
-Under counter dishwasher, older but used 9279
anchors, 2 oars $1,750 obo 486-1230, leave
very little $50 422-6388
-Lawn edger $50, new snowblower $700;
message -2 bicycle helmets, like brand new
-Washers and dryers call or text 449-6208
cowhide $25 text 509-668-9279
$10 each 422-2738, leave message
- Lawn & Garden:
-Lighten Budweiser Beer sign, 23” x 20”,
-23 ft. Kit travel trailer, ready to go, has big
-’19 Poulin riding lawnmower, 42 inch deck, excellent condition $100 449-6010
tanks, all works, all new tires 826-3686
20 hp Briggs v twin, runs great $1,200 560- -Lumber 486-4650
-6 hp Mercury twin, excellent condition $300
0818
-Nice wood cook stove, needs C, summer- 557-2901
-5 ft. Kioti 3-point rototiller, like new, easy
time price, for more information and to take -9 ft. turbo slide $100 476-3862 or 560-3830
use $2,000 476-3862 or 560-3830
a look call 485-2640
-Coleman camp stove 826-3489
-Gas powered weed eater 486-7798
-Penski van box, 25’ long, 8’ 6” x 8’ 6”, new -M-1 Grand $1,500, Deals will go through an
-Husqvarna CRV 900 rototiller, Briggs &
roof, excellent for a storage unit, end door
FFL for a background check, call or text
Stratton engine, 3 speed tranny, counter
and side door $4,000 422-5746 or 429-8031 between 8 am and 2:30 pm, do not leave
rotating tines, 14 inch width, like new only
-Real nice smaller stove, some 8 in. pipe, be messages as I cannot get them
used three seasons $550, call 846-4361
really nice for an apartment or small trailer,
between 12 noon and 4 pm please.
for the best deal
-Jade plant starts $10 each, can send pictake a look and
tures 322-6108
make offer for a
Blue Mountain Motel
- Medical
summertime buy
Clean Comfortable and Friendly
-Very top of the line medical walker with
485-2640
comfortable seat, basket, large wheels and -Sale: stuff from
Special $39.99 per night
hand brakes $225, can deliver in Oroville or Mother-in-law in
With this coupon
Tonasket 509-312-0941
nursing home,
*Extended stay rates also available*
- Miscellaneous:
nice dishes, mis-1 cord of dry applewood $109 obo, or trade, cellaneous items
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
text or call 322-5616
clothing, phone for
On
Highway
20
509-422-0400
-2 bread machines $5 each; moose rack
an appointment,
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206
$275; small wire crate $25 text 509-668don’t want to do a
9279
yard sale 422-2 drawer metal filing cabinet $10 486-7798 5746 or 429-8031
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-60s or 70s Chevy
Buying aluminum cans
pickups, needs to
Your place or mine.
509-689-3404
have a title,
Pop
and beer cans only.
doesn’t need a
(No
tin or foil please.)
motor 429-5611
Call
476-3862
or cell 560-3830
-80-120 CUFT
oxygen tank and
140 CUFT acetylene own one that you are not using and don’t
tank 387-1616
mind OVOC using, or know someone who
-Airless (electric) paint does, please let us know. You can contact
sprayer 387-1616
Ugo Bartell at 429-1676 or Karen Schimpf at
th
-Bed rails for a 5
486-2144, cosmoschimpf@gmail.com or
wheel hitch 208-582- contact through the OVOC website, ovoc6094
music.org
-Buying old gas
-Old carpet 826-2105
pumps 429-6856
-Old, unrepairable stock tanks, will haul 322-Sail boat on trailer, trailer has 2 new tires
-Cabbage 826-1302
2509
$400 476-2379
-Clean meat ducks 429-8468
-Parts car for parts for a ’93 Geo Metro 425-Used golf balls, package of 18 $2 449-6010 -Clothes dryer 429-2593
320-6647
- Tools:
-Coleman 3 burner camper stove that uses -Propane fridge in good condition 740-3006
-DeWalt miter saw stand with extension and fuel, not propane 429-1573
-Recumbent bicycle 846-7798
rollers, in the box $170 476-3862 or 560-Glock 17 9mm, call or text between 8 am
-Round bales and hand bales of hay 4293830
and 2:30 pm, do not leave messages as I
8583
-Generator, engine is shot, but generator
cannot get them, pictures would be great
-Small fixer upper camp trailer, free or
section still works $20 322-6108
-Looking for a 2 to 3 bedroom house to
cheap, call or text 557-8790
-Sears and Roebuck arc welder, on wheels lease to own 560-0818
-Someone with experience in electrical mat$125 obo 826-7502 or 322-4730, leave mes- -Looking for a tabby kitten, male or female, ters, such as wiring, I have a couple of
sage if no answer
and a small breed pup, free or cheap, will
things that needed to be looked at 422-6757
- Wanted:
have a good home 206-512-9838
-Swimming pool filter 55-8493
-’92 Jeep Cherokee for parts, must have non -Looking for handyman with own tools 449- -Tyvek wrap 387-1616
-tilting steering column, in good condition
0948
-Wanting a shepherd pup 826-5848
with intact harness 486-1155
-New dog, Shih tzu, Pom, Yorkie 486-2470 YS- Yard Sale:
-10-14 ft. aluminum boat 322-8148
-Okanogan Valley Orchestra and Chorus
YS-106 W. Bartlett Ave., Omak, Aug. 5, 6, 7,
-12 gauge shotgun with detachable maga(OVOC) is in need of a building that can be 8 from 8 am to 5 pm, right behind WVC-O,
zine/clip, call or text between 8 am and 2:30 used to store our theater props, set pieces, Yard Sale with lots of stuff 322-2572
pm, do not leave messages as I cannot get tools and building materials, it would be
YS-982 S. 1st Okanogan, Fri, Sat, Sun, Aug
them, pictures would be great
great if we could use the space to build set 21, 22, 23 House of Mercy Yard Sale, pro-4 to 5 ft. pull behind orchard mower in good piece and props too, if anyone knows about ceeds go to help those in need 826-1429
condition 486-4650
a building that is large enough for this, if you

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

Custom

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

509-422-4123

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell
Trade

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

